
SIW CSA AGREEMENT 2024

I understand that by joining the CSA I am entitled to produce grown by SIW Vegetables throughout

the growing season (beginning in late June) and it costs $905 if I pay in January or February. In

March it’s $930, April $955, May $980, and June $1,005. Half shares are $500 if paid in January or

February. In March it’s $525, April $550, May $575, and June $600. There is a 3% service charge

when paid by Paypal, credit card, or Venmo. Checks are also accepted.

- If there is a crop failure for any reason I am out of luck.

- I will pick up my allotment every week on whatever day is most convenient for me (but attempting to

avoid the weekend rush when possible). The CSA list is posted every Monday morning.

- If I want to buy more than my allotted share in a week, I will receive a discount on it. Anything I buy

that is not from SIW will be at a discount.

- I understand that I take only what is on the blackboard and I will ask if I think something is incorrect

on said blackboard.

- I realize that I cannot substitute an item I want more of for one that I don’t want.

- I am taking responsibility as a member to speak up if I have any questions or if I just want to be

heard!

- If I don’t read the CSA info. sheet and ask HG a question that is answered there, I understand I will

be laughed at and ignored (just kidding!).

If at any time I am deemed to be disruptive for any reason, I could be subject to a public flogging.

(Please be sure to print all information legibly, thank you).

Members name: ________________________________________________________

Signed: ___________________________________________ Date: _______________

E-mail: _______________________________________________________________

Phone Number: ________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

(Circle all that apply below) Full Share Half Share

On a scale of 1 – 5, my CSA experience has been (please circle one):

1 2 3 4 5


